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words on The Word
by Father Amadi

Dear friends in Christ,
Bishop Ricken recently published a pastoral Letter on
the Eucharist which is the source and summit of our
faith. The bishop’s letter is titled, “Encountering Jesus
in the Eucharist: Disciples called to Worship.” I have
invited the Parish Staff and the Prayer and Worship
Committee of our three-linked parishes, to study this
letter with me and to discuss portions of it at each
meeting for the next several months. My hope is
that many people in our parishes, either as
individuals or groups will read this pastoral letter
which is so accessibly and beautifully written. This is
all taking place at the same time as the US Catholic
Bishops have invited all Catholics in our country to a
Eucharistic Revival which is one-year period of
catechesis and prayer, in which we are all invited to
rekindle a living relationship with Jesus truly present
in the Eucharist, to experience anew the life-changing
effects of God’s love in the Eucharist and to
rediscover a sense of Eucharistic wonder.
For the next several weeks, therefore, I will dedicate
my column, Words on the Word, to a series of articles
on the Mass. Here’s a link to download the bishop’s
letter:
https://www.gbdioc.org/doclink/encountering-jesusin-the-eucharist-pastoral-letter/
Fr. Amadi
What is the Mass?
The Mass is the sacramental renewal of Christ’s
saving Sacrifice on the Cross, which Christ
instituted on the Last Supper and commanded
his Apostles to do in remembrance of him. It is
at one and the same time a sacrifice and a
sacred banquet. It is crucial to hold both aspects of the Mass (sacrifice and meal) in
creative tension and not overemphasize one to
the detriment of the other. In the last few
decades, it appears that the understanding of
the Eucharist as community meal has been

overplayed, while the character of the Eucharist as
Sacrifice seems to have been almost forgotten. This
has led, in many instances, to the loss of a sense of
reverence and transcendence in our Liturgical
Worship. Both the Council of Trent and Vatican II,
however, called attention to the sacrificial nature of
the Mass, without diminishing its quality as a sacred
meal.
The Constitution on the Sacred Liturgy, Sacrosanctum
Concilium (no. 47) teaches as follows: “At the Last
Supper, Our Savior instituted the Eucharistic Sacrifice
of his Body and Blood, by which the Sacrifice of his
Cross is perpetuated until he comes again; and till
then he entrusts the memorial of his Death and
Resurrection to his beloved spouse, the Church.”
The focus of attention in the sacred liturgy is always
on Christ and on his saving sacrifice accomplished on
the Altar of the Cross, through his Passion, Death and
Resurrection. Christ’s Passion is represented in the
liturgical action of the Mass. This is the one sacrifice
that brings us salvation.
To be continued...

CHRISTMAS CONCERT
“Any country that accepts abortion is the poorest of
the poor.” St.Teresa of Calcutta
Before the overturn of Roe v Wade, the United States
was one of the top five countries with the least restrictions on abortion. The other four are China, North
Korea, Canada and Viet Nam. Abortion numbers
should NOT be something a nation is proud of.
There is one week left in the fall 40 Days for Life campaign. We continue to pray for the unborn and for
mothers and fathers in every state across our country.
We pray for those seeking healing after an abortion.
Abortion is NOT healthcare. Abortion does NOT empower women. With every abortion an innocent baby's life ends.
The Closing Rally will be next Sunday, November 6, at
6 PM at the vigil site. Visit www.40daysforlife.com/
sheboygan, or contact Germaine at 920-918-2310 or
Michele at 872-233-9305.
Christmas Cheer
We are accepting donations of new toys/gifts for children,
preteen and teenagers to be given to families during
our Christmas Cheer giveaway program. Containers
are located in the main entrance/Narthex of the
church. The gifts should be new, unwrapped, and
valued at between $10-20. We can also use books,
games and puzzles. The Christmas Cheer Program is
implemented through the St. Vincent de Paul Society
of Kiel and recipient families are from the Kiel/New
Holstein and surrounding area. Accepting donations
through December 1, 2022. Thank you and God Bless.
National Collection for the Military Services of the USA
Next weekend we will take up a collection for the
Archdiocese for the Military Services. This Archdiocese receives no funding from the military or government, but their mission is to provide preparation for
the Sacraments of Baptism, First Communion, Confirmation, Reconciliation and Marriage in priest consultations. This Archdiocese has no parishes or collections
so our National Collection helps to fund the work that
is being done to assist our service men and women in
all six branches of the US Armed Forces. Please be as
generous as you can.
Eucharistic Minister Retraining
If you were unable to attached the first retraining, another one has been scheduled for Saturday, November
12 at 9:30 am at Holy Rosary Church for those unable
to attend the first one.

Mark your calendars. . . Divine Savior School will be
holding it's Christmas Concert on Tuesday, December
13th at 6 pm. Join the students, faculty, and families in
sharing the joyful festivities and preparation for a wonderful and Blessed Christmas season.
Pietra Fitness Exercise Class - Come Join Us!!
Pietra Fitness is a stretching and strengthening exercise
class that integrates Christian prayer in the Catholic
tradition into the workout. Our goal is to develop
strength of body, mind, and soul.
Classes for women are held at SS Peter & Paul Parish
Center, lower level, on Mondays from 4:15-5:15 pm. and
Tuesdays from 9-10 am, Classes are ongoing so join us
anytime! Cost for the classes are $35/5 classes and
$65/10 classes. And FIRST class is FREE so come and try it
out!
For more information and to sign up contact Sherry, Certified Pietra Fitness Instructor, at 920-286-1062 or sherry.pietrafitness@gmail.com.
That Man Is You!
Are you looking to deepen your relationship with God?
Be a better husband? Become a more loving father?
Build friendships with other like-minded men? And
seek to be the best man you can be? Then come join…
Saturday mornings starting on September 10 from
7:30—9 am at Holy Rosary’s Spartan Hall.
Week 8 - The Battle for Your Own Soul
Speaker: John Sablan ● A Story of Breaking Free ●
Loved by Him ● Three Ways Satan Can Get Ahold of
You ● There is No Fear In Love ● Even in Darkness, You
Are Never Alone ● Surrendering To The Lord
Veterans & Hunter Blessings
Veterans, please join us at any Mass next weekend,
November 5 & 6, for a blessing of our veterans. We
thank you and appreciate all you have given to our
country.
Hunters, please join us at any Mass the weekend of
November 12 & 13 for a blessing for those who venture outdoors to hunt. We wish to bless you with a
safe hunting season.
Adoration/Exposition of the Eucharist
If you are looking for a spiritual uplift, hoping to spend
some quality time in prayer, or simply desirous to be in a
familiar space, come spend an hour before the Blessed
Sacrament. From 4—5 pm on Mondays (Ss. Peter &
Paul), Wednesdays (Holy Rosary) and Fridays (St. Ann)
our churches will be open for you to come, sit in
silence and spend time in prayer. All are invited and
welcome.

SS. Peter & Paul, Kiel
Mon
Tues
Wed
Thurs
Fri
Sat

Sun

Calendar of Events +Mass Intentions
October 31—November 6
Exposition & Adoration 4—5 pm/Church
Mass 8:30 am +Gary Konen
Confirmation Practice 6:30 pm/HR
Mass of Remembrance 6 pm +Living &
Deceased Members of SS. Peter & Paul
First Friday
Mass +Willard, Isy & Andy Kienbaum
Reconciliation 3:15 pm
Mass 4 pm +Jerry, Lorraine & Gary Konen
National Collection for the Military 2nd Collection
Mass 8 am +Karen Schroeder
National Collection for the Military 2nd Collection
Confirmation Mass 5 pm/HR

Our Sympathy
We remember in our prayers the family of George
Herrmann whose funeral Mass was celebrated here
last week. May his family find comfort in God’s presence and may they know God holds them close to His
heart now and always.
Christmas Cheer
We are accepting donations of new toys/gifts for children,
preteen and teenagers to be given to families during
our Christmas Cheer giveaway program. Containers
are located in the main entrance/Narthex of the
church. The gifts should be new, unwrapped, and
valued at between $10-20. We can also use books,
games and puzzles. The Christmas Cheer Program is
implemented through the St. Vincent de Paul Society
of Kiel and recipient families are from the Kiel/New
Holstein and surrounding area. Accepting donations
through December 1, 2022. Thank you and God Bless.
Fire Safety
October was Fire Safety Month. Take a look around,
and make sure you know where the fire extinguishers
are located in our church building. We hope to never
have to use them, but it’s good to know where they
are just in case.
Annual Meeting
Ss. Peter & Paul will be hosting its Annual Meeting on
Tuesday, November 22, at 6:30 pm in church. All are
invited to come and hear any updates about our parish
and bring any questions or comments you may have
for parish leadership.
Thanksgiving Meals
Thanksgiving is a time when we give thanks for the
bounty God has bestowed upon us and for the many

blessings that we receive in our lives. However, for
some individuals and families in our community life has
dealt them great challenges and so the opportunity to
celebrate does not exist. SS. Peter & Paul is teaming
up with Badger’s Den to offer a simple, prepackaged
Thanksgiving meal to anyone, at no charge. If you feel
that you, a family member, a friend, or a neighbor
would enjoy a meal, for any reason at all, please give
the Rectory a call (920-894-3553). Your calls remain
anonymous, and the meals may be either picked up
during the designated time period (yet to be determined on or near Thanksgiving) or delivered.
Collection for the Food Pantry
Instead of a collection at our Thanksgiving Mass, for the
entire month of November we will be collecting nonperishable food items and paper product for the Kiel
Community Pantry, Rays of Hope. You can bring your
items with you to church anytime during the month
and place them in the baskets at the side entrances and
in the narthex. Picking up a box of instant mashed potatoes for your family? Grab another box for the pantry.
This is an opportunity for each of us not only to help
the needy in our local community, but also to help
ourselves. Our Lord has spoken many times about
helping the poor and he has indicated that our help
of the poor is kindness given directly to Him.
Ministry Schedules
Please go into SignUp Genius to sign up for open
ministry spots. You can even sign up when you ARE
NOT available to volunteer.
Your Stewardship Sharing
Ending October 23, 2022
Stewardship
$ 3,045.50
Loose
$
309.40
Missionary
$
550.00
World Mission
$
767.00
Thank you for your contributions!
SS. Peter & Paul Liturgical Roles
Saturday, Nov 5
Sunday, Nov 6
4 PM
8 AM
J DeTroye
GREETERS
F Bowe
C & K Schneider
PROCLAIMER
D Gierke
S Holzmann
G Vondrachek
T Schad
EUCHARIST
V Heimermann
B Schad
SERVERS
Volunteers Needed Volunteers Needed
HOSPITALITY
W Gierke
M Raquet
MINISTERS
S Meyer
J Mahloch

St. Ann, St. Anna
Calendar of Events + Mass Intention
Sunday – October 30
Rosary – 7:15 am
Mass – 7:45 am
+ Rachel Jane Howsare
Monday – October 31
Vigil Mass at Holy Rosary 6:00 pm
Tuesday – November 1
All Saints Day Mass at Saints Peter & Paul 8:30 a.m.
Wednesday – November 2
All Souls Day Mass at Holy Rosary 8:30 a.m.
Faith Formation – Grades 1-8 6-7:15 pm
High School Classes 9-11 No Class
Thursday – November 3
Mass – 8:30 am
+ Vivian Roehrig & Family
Friday – November 4
Exposition & Adoration 4-5pm
Sunday – November 6 Memorial Mass
Mass – 7:45 am + Living & Deceased Members of
St. Ann, Holy Rosary & Saints Peter & Paul

St. Ann Memorial Mass
St. Ann will commemorate all who have passed away
within the past year at our Memorial Mass on Sunday,
November 6, at 7:45 a.m. All are invited to attend and
pray for the deceased and their families. Eternal rest
grant unto them, O Lord, and let perpetual light shine
upon them.
Veterans & Deer Hunters
If you are a veteran or hunter, please join us for Mass
on November 13. We will have a special blessing that
day, honoring all those who served our country, and
hunters for a safe and honorable hunt. After Mass,
enjoy our delicious beef tips and ham drive-thru dinner.
All dinners $14.
Drive Thru Fall Dinner-November 13
Again, this year, the Fall Dinner on Sunday,
November 13, will be drive thru or carry out.
Please join us that day beginning with Mass
at 9:30 am. We will have a special blessing
for veterans and hunters and a food collection for the
local pantries, followed by our delicious beef tips and
ham dinner with mashed potatoes, carrots, salads,
and desserts. Sounds like a wonderful way to start
your day!
Help is needed for the Fall Dinner
Sign-up sheets for workers are in the back entrance of
Church. Workers are needed on Thursday to fry the

meat, Saturday to peel potatoes and carrots; food prep
and set up, and Sunday prepping food and filling trays.
Please sign up for the days you can help-we need you!
Food Sign-up: This year we are again asking parishioners
to bring desserts. If your dessert doesn’t need refrigeration, please bring it Saturday morning.
Fall Raffle
Please pick up your raffle tickets and take along family
and friends’ envelopes if you’re going to see them. If
you need to pick them up during the week, give the
office a call and your tickets will be ready for you to
pickup at the Parish Center. Tickets should be returned
by 1 p.m. on the 13th for the drawing.
Food Collection
November 13 is the sixth World Day of the
Poor. This is a day the Pope asks Catholics
throughout the world to remember the
poor; to share what little we have with
those who have nothing. We will be
collecting food for local food pantries the first two
weeks in November, on the 6 th and 13 th. Please be as
generous as you can.
Altar Linens
We are in need of someone to launder the altar linens.
Please contact the office if you are interested.
2nd Collection for the Archdiocese for the Military Services
Next Sunday, Nov. 6th is the Triennial National Collection for those who serve all branches of the U.S. Armed
Forces, military academies, and veterans. This collection is taken every three years. Please refer to the insert in this week’s bulletin for additional information.
Your Stewardship Sharing – October 9, 2022
Church Support Envelopes: $ 1,207.50
Loose Offering:
$ 125.00
Visiting Missionary Appeal $ 410.00
Weekly Stewardship needed to meet budget: $981.00
Thank you for your contributions!

St. Ann Liturgical Roles

GREETERS
PROCLAIMER
EUCHARIST
SERVERS
USHERS
GIFT BEARERS

Sunday – November 6, 2022
7:45 am Mass
Cheri Schmitz
Lynette Mierzejewski
Terry Winkel
Grace Binversie
Steven Winkel
Terry Winkel
Larry Kempf

Holy Rosary, New Holstein
Calendar of Events + Mass Intentions
Monday – October 31
6:00 pm All Saints Vigil Mass +Helen Reinl
Choir Practice/Church
Tuesday – November 1: ALL SAINTS
8:30 am Holyday Mass at SS Peter & Paul, Kiel
Wednesday – November 2: All Souls
8:30 am Mass +Ken, Rosie & Dale Steffen
Grief Support Gatherings 10 am & 1pm/School Mtg Rm
Adoration 4:00-5:00 pm/Church
Confirmation Practice 6:30 pm/Church
No Faith Formation Classes
Thursday – November 3
Friends & Food-Free Meal 6:00-7:00 pm/Spartan Hall
Friday – November 4
Saturday – November 5
6:00 pm Mass Living & Deceased Members of the Eugene & Rosemary Steiner Family
Men of Christ Gathering 7:00 am
Hunters Blessing 6:00 pm Mass
National Collection for the Military Services of the USA
Sunday – November 6
10:00 am Mass Living & Deceased Members of our
Three Linked Parishes
Hunters Blessing 10:00 am Mass
National Collection for the Military Services of the USA
CONFIRMATION 5:00 pm/Church
Reception Following in Spartan Hall

prayers Cyrilla Niquette and her family. Cyrilla’s funeral
was on Thursday. May she be welcomed into heaven
with all the saints and angels.
New Minister Schedules
are available in the altar servers’ side of the sacristy for
all ushers, greeters, servers, proclaimers and Eucharistic
ministers to pick up.
Parish Annual Meeting
Please mark you calendars for our annual parish meeting
on Saturday, November 12, following the 6:00 pm Mass in
church.
Friends & Food
Thursday, November 3 from 6:00-7:00 pm in Spartan Hall.
Come join us for a free meal and conversation!
Veterans & Hunter Blessings
*Veterans, please join us at any Mass next weekend,
November 5 & 6, for a blessing of our veterans. We thank
you and appreciate all you have given to our country.
*Hunters, please join us at any Mass the weekend of November 12 & 13 for a blessing for those who venture outdoors to hunt. We wish to bless you with a safe hunting
season.
Confirmation Reception
Confirmation is next Sunday, November 6 at 5:00 pm and
we are in need of bars or cookies for the reception follow-

Your Stewardship of Sharing
For Week Ending October 23, 2022:
Church Support Envelopes:
$ 1,908.00
Loose Offertory:
$ 167.00
Building Grounds Envelopes: $ 115.00
Missionary Appeal Envelopes: $
40.00
World Mission Collection:
$ 645.00
Adult Envelopes Needed Weekly to Meet Budget: $4,038.46
Received in October $ 11,577.00 Monthly Budget: $17,500.00

Eucharistic Minister Retraining
If you were unable to attend the first retraining, another
one has been scheduled for Saturday, November 12 at
9:30 am here in church for those unable to attend the
first one.
In Memory
THANK YOU FOR YOUR CONTRIBUTIONS!
During the month of November, we will remember
Holy Rosary Liturgical Ministers
Holyday Vigil Mass
November 5
November 6
Sunday
in prayer the loved ones of
October 31-6:00 pm Saturday-6:00 pm
Sunday-10:00 am
Confirmation
our parish members, as
well as all souls, who have
Josie Weir
Corbin Danes
Payton Grenzer
passed away. On a table
SERVERS
Roberto Ramaker
Samantha Schultz
Landyn Grenzer
in each wing of church are
-N
Ron Schmitz
Volunteer Needed
Romy Krupp
Donna Schwantes
slips of paper for you to
USHERS -M
Bill Habermann
Bill Atkinson
Perry Balazs
Kevin Sippel
write down the names of
-S
Volunteer Needed
Rich Greuel
Ann Koenigs
Dan Schirmer
loved ones you wish reRon Schmitz
Sue Philippi
Romy Krupp
-N
membered. Completed
Bill Habermann
Bill Atkinson
Perry Balazs
GREETERS -M
slips can be placed in the
Volunteer Needed
Rich Greuel
Ann Koenigs
-S
vase on the table.
David Bennin
Florence Knier
Allen Anhalt
BODY
Funeral
PROCLAIMER
Dennis Kabat
Roger Philippi
Patty Jaeckels
?
Knights Of Columbus
Choir
CANTOR
Please remember in your
ORGANIST

Ann Arbuckle

Sandy Haumann

Jim Fett

ing Mass. If you are interested in making some, please
bring your baked goods to Spartan Hall before or after
the 10:00 am Mass on or by 4:00 pm that evening. Any
questions or to sign up, please contact Lindsay Schultz
920-286-0374.
Fall Festival Notes
-We will have for sale after all Masses this weekend our
Fall Festival dressing and cranberries. Containers are $5
each. When these are gone, you’ll have to wait until
next year.
-If you brought a dessert for the Fall Festival, cake pans
can be picked up in the main wing of church.
Poinsettia Trees for Christmas
We are looking for someone(s) to take care of the Poinsettia Trees in church this year. This includes ordering,
coordinating the set up and watering. If interested or
for more information, please call the parish office.
Book Club
The next meeting will be on Wednesday, November 9 at
6:00 pm in the school meeting room. The featured book
is “All the Children Are Home” by Patry Francis.
Free Concert
All are welcome for the free ‘In the Know House Concert” on Saturday, November 12 at 7 pm in Spartan Hall.
Music will be provided by Bella Musik.

Baptism

Congratulations on the birth of your child! Contact
the office at least one month before desired date of
Baptism to arrange for preparation.

Marriage

Congratulations on your engagement! Contact the
office at least six months before your intended date
to meet with Father Amadi and to make
arrangements for the marriage preparation process.

Bequests

Please remember our parishes when making out
your will. Thank you.
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SVdP Society
“The struggle Is the sign of holiness.
The saint is a sinner that keeps trying.”
~ Saint Josemaria Escriva
Help us, Help others! Donate. Shop. Volunteer!
Society SVdP Thrift Store
1234 Teckla Place
894-7834
Line 1) store
Line 2) assistance
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